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NEWS FROM POST CORRESPONDENTS

   

The snowmen have melted

and the refuse of fall is once

again in veiw. After a good
storm which cancelled school

and meetings the rain has

swept in, but this is what we

SHAVERTOWN

police, cruiser, but too many

are getting away with severe

violations and this is no safe-
guard for our residents and
their children.

Here And There

with Mary Bonfig 675-2398 by

December 9.
The affair will be held at 7

p.m., and promises a good time

to all. As many as possible are
urged to attend.

those on the sick list, for a card

helps cheer those long hours.
To Vietnam

With a local marine telling of

the needs of the children in war-

torn Vietnam, Luther League of

EASTDALLAS
George Ryman, Johnson City,

N.Y., was a recent visiter of

made her very happy.
Mr. Ryman was getting over

a severe dog bite on one of his

fingers, in a home where he

was working. The very next
day his fellow worker was bit-

ten on his leg by the same

dog. He must have been vicious
or either both men must have

looked like very tempting meat.
Myrtle Miller was real

pleased to have her (once a

year visitor and wife) Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Allen from

Bethlehem, come to vist her

one day last week.

As long as I am pn celebra-

tions, I will wish happy birth-

While the furnace mechanic

and I were having lunch to--

gether last week, he said, “my
wife was not a very good cook

when we were married, in fact

I told her, she cooked religious-
ly; it-was either a burnt offer-
ing or a sacrifice.” I really got

a kick out of that.
I received another letter

from Jessie Burket last week

and will pass parts of it on

to you who I know are inter-
ested. To you who have their

former address, please note
their new one: 208 E. Tycksen

They have already had snow

in Colorado a few times and

but they went in a pickup and
it was a hundred mile trip
both ways and we can not take

our car on the reservation.
“So the children and I rode

over about 17 miles of the trip

on the hard road and when it

stopped, so did we. We canuse
our travel-all on the reservation

but we did not happen to have
it when we decided to go. The

place that they went is the
area that we may be working
in, Lord willing.

“Bill said this man traveled
about 60 miles an hour on the

Trucksvill

They will also visit her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Simmons,

Bunker Hill Road. g
Mr. and Mrs. .. Vojtko

and family, Terrace Avenue,
have returned from Alexandria,

Va., where they attended the
wedding of Karen Anne Shepp
to Richard. Teal Barney.

Margaret Anne Vojtko was
a member of the wedding party
serving as flower girl for her
cousin.
Clarence F. Kresge, Rear 229

Cliffside Avenue, celebrates his

must expect in the transition of Mrs. Sarah Ferguson re- New Job St. Paul's got together a nice Raymond, as a young boy, Drive, Farmington, New Mexi- reservation roads so I am glad birthday today. :
the seasons. turned to her home on Friday The combination of a health Package of clothing and gifts 0"oo Myrtle and her late co, 87401. I did not ride with them. How- Mrs. Elmer Major, Davis
Particularly delightful is the after having been a patient at inspection, housing inspector {oF the youngsters. Pastor Bis- |oo 'not and worked for She wrote that she missed ever this Pastor preached at Street, who has been a surgi-Pp ) g p >

visits of the birds to find food
when the ground is covered. We

have had many yellow gros-

beaks intermingled with the

* cardinals, jays and chickadees

and of course the juncoes also

made an appearance. Wilma

Geisinger Hospital where her

daughter Margaret is a mem-
ber of the staff:

We were sorry to learn of the

death of Dr. Adelaide Weston,

who was one of the pioneers in

medicine and who helped many

and zoning officer will make for

another job by some resident of

the township and will be pro-

jected probably after the first

of the year.

With Thanksgiving almost
upon us, many folks will be

pels was in charge and the

children were real happy to
think they were bringing hap-

piness to someone far-far away.
With many of our boys still

abroad, lose no time in sending

off those packages, cards and

them, till he married and made

his own home. How nice to

know that he remembers and

returns at least that once a

year to reminisce over those

‘‘good old days.’ They brought

her a bouquet of white chrysan-

my column those weeks of my

illness and trust that I am feel-

ing better and getting my
strength back. Yes Jessie I am

coming along good.
Dear Irene: As you can see

we have moved already. We

the church in Fruitland at 11

o'clock and after a quick lunch
left for the reservation. After

‘having services there he had
to be back in Fruitland for eve-

ning service at 6 p.m.
“If the services are later

cal patient in General Hospital,

is expected home this weekend.

Jayne-G. Bourke, Frangorma
Drive, will be formally re-

ceived at Freshman Investiture
into the academic collegiate
community of Barry College,

Culver called from over on a young person on his way to traveling to dear ones and letters so their Christmas may themums, had to have a larger house, for than that they would be in bed Miami Shores, Fla., on De-

Carverton Road and she, too, entering the ranks of which she many returning home. We Pe shared in spirit. D. Friend Hildebrant and Wwe were so cramped and no when the Missionary went to Ccember 1.
had grosbeaks in her feeders was so proud. Mrs. Weston was would like to hear of it. Also wife Mavis, Apalachin, N.Y., one had any privacy to speak get them. (By THEY, I mean Jayne is the daugigter of Mr.

and was much concerned that a summer resident here after arrived last weekend at his sis- of in the other house. We are the Navajos). and Mrs. John G. Burke.
folks place feed for the winged she gave up her practice in

  

 

ter Myrtle Miller's, to get her paying $5.00 more rent per “I would love to hear from Mrs. Daniel Yanchick and in-

MT. ZION—Rev. Charles Gilbert 388-6790 ® BEAUMONT—Mrs. William Austin 639-2544 his brother Wilson and family. days to Nancy Schmidle; John we have been getting snow Mr. and Mrs. John Alexan-
NOXEN—Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly 298-2149 ® DALLAS—Mrs. Peter Duda 674-4593 He had been visiting his daugh- Philips; Susan Harrison; Mar- warnings from the weather der and sons, Andrew and Mi-

SHAVERTOWN-—Mrs. F. W. Anderson 675-2001 © EAST DALLAS—Mrs. Irene Moore 675-3080 ter Evelyn Moore in Wyoming garet Hislop; Miriam Moore man. chael, Danbury, Conn., will ar-

SWEET VALLEY—Mrs. Thomas Sayre 477-5300 & JACKSON TWP.—Mrs. Wesley Lamoreaux 696-1500 previously, and on his way back Dymond; Marian Morris; Tim- “Bill went to the reserva- rive this morning to spend the
“TRUCKSVILLE—Nelson Woolbert 696-1689 ® ALDERSON—Mrs. Albert Armitage 639-1378 to his home he stopped in to othy Dymond; Patricia Mis- tion yesterday with a Navajo weekend with his parents, Mr.
HARVEYS LAKE—Mrs. Mary VanCampen 639-5327 & IDETOWN-—Bess Cooke 639.5137 see his cousin Myrtle Miller, sion; Jackie Morris; Mary Pastor to have services. I and Mrs. Howard Alexander,

on Hildebrant Road, which Clemow. would have loved to have gone Brown Manor. -

friends when the weather is Jamestown and had many Beaum ont winterized, so to say; they put month and have a nice three anyone who would care to fant daughter have returned to 1
rather rough on them. A piece friends in our Back Mountain her winter windows, storm bedroom bungalow with a front write. Until next time then, their home at 84 Meadowcrest ha

of suet is prime eating for the community. . doors on before setting down to lawn and there is grass on it goodbye and take care of your- from Nesbitt Hospital. ov
chickadees, reports Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. Henry Hill has been The sympathy of this com- IDETOWN a delicious roast beef dinner if you can imagine that. The self. Jessie. P.S. Give my re- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gramps, not
so try it for a rewarding de- confiend to her home for the munity is extended to the fam- Myrtle prepared for them. A back yard is fenced in and.is gards to Vivian and Miriam, Elm Terrace, recengy returned col

light. past two weeks due to illness. ily of the late Basil Hayner of Mr. and Mrs. William Rin- fine brother to have. quite large. We even have your daughter. Tell them I from Montreal, Ca¥ada, where ]
Two Commissions Mrs. Alan Johnson and Mrs. Binghamton, N.Y. kew of St. Paul, Minn., made The Couple’s Club of East four or five trees. have heard from the “Rentz’s. they visited their son and daugh- fou

With ‘the appointment of two Edna Johnson have been en- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Patton 5 long distance call to his Dallas United Methodist Church “Bill and I were blessed with Their new baby girl is fine. ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- tai
commissions, one on water, the joying a Caribbean Cruise. have moved into their new mother, Mrs. Nell Rinken No- met Sunday evening, Novem- being able to attend reading They are in Georgia.” thur Gramps, Jr., and family. thy
other recreation, we have some Sincere sympathy is extended home at Evans Falls. vember 8th to announce the ber 10, at the home of Mr. and classes for two weeks. I had The Rentz Family are for- Mr. and Mrs. Chester Adams, the
mighty fine people named to to Mrs. Edward Thompson in It is good to report Alvie pirth of a son Michael Wil- Mrs. Thomas Dickinson, on Ry- better explain this by saying mer Orange residents, also do- Cliffside Avenue, will entertain th
handle both endeavors. In the the loss of her father. Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Jim, man Road. A discussion on the these classes were to teach to ing Missionary work. at dinner on Thanksgiving. Ten :
case of the water situation, Joel Piccoli, son of Mr. and  C00k, Sr., is'able to be at work This is their second son. bible was the theme for the read Navajo. A Navajo lady I was sorry to hear about guests will attend. th
representatives were selected Mrs. Al Piccoli, Cinnaminson, after his close call with the Mrs, Rinkin is the former La- meeting. © taught the classes and they Barry Wagner,first grade son Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly and va
from each area to cover all NJ. is recuperating at his  Uain near the Swanee Paper verne Hanick of Texas. Mrs. A social hour followed with were intended to teach the of Sally and Frank Wagner, family, Hyattsville, Md., have wi
sectors where the quality and home after being hospitalized Corporation, Ransom. Nell Rinken said she is a very refreshments served tothe at- Navajos to read their own lan- Dermund’s Road, having to Purchased and moved to a BI
quantity is giving folks the with pneumonia. His grand- Mrs. Mary Downs was happy proud grandmother. . tending members; Mr. and guage, but a lady at the Wy- have two stitches over one eye, home on Staub Road. R(
most trouble. mother, Mrs. Joseph Laux to have the William Downs of > Mrs. Russell Eyet; Mr. and cliff Bible Translators office in- a week ago Wednesday eve- Dennis Liller, son of Mr. and hi
As to recreation the five men spent six weeks in New Jersey Hackettstown, N.J., the David Mr. 2nd ‘Mrs, John Sutton, yo. Robert. M.. Moore: Mr. ited sto attend, so we were ning. Mrs. David Liller, Sr., Holly th

appointed certainly are well during his serious illness. Downs of Lancaster, Pa., and With their daughter Betty, who 4 "Mire Russell Ockenhouse; very happy to have the oppor- He went along with his two Street, wasill several dayslast BI
versed in the sports and tree Mr. and Mrs. John Stahl are the Lewis Buttons and the Pat lives in Johnson City, N.Y., nr. 14 Mrs. Warren Stanton; tunity. brothers to Junior choir prac- Week.

mendously interested in the flying to Michigan this week to Callenders of Berwick remem- spent the weekend with Rev. nr. ang Mrs, Jack Cook; Mr. “It is so sad that the Navajo tice in the East Dallas Meth- Auxiliary to Trucksville Fire pl
young folks. Two serve on the see their new grandson, born ber her birthday and help her and Mrs. George Lockwood in 4 neve Laing Coolbaugh; Mr. people do not take the oppor- odist Church, and eager to get Company met in the municipal th
Dallas School Board. earlier this month to their son celebrate at the home of the Kingston, N.Y. While there ,.4 npg jay Bloomer; Rev. tunity to learn to read, for so outside after, he was running building on Monday night. Mrs. th

Police Jobs and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Downs last Sunday. they attended the Tenth Wed- Larry Saxe and the host . many of them can not read or when a door closed suddenly June Koneck presided. Plans R
There will be opportunity for Stuart Stahl. Mrs. Lamberi, Traver accom- * ding Anniversary party of Rev. 4 1ooiecs Tom. and Helen write. in their language. The after one going ahead of him, Were made for the group's It

young men to apply for police William Eicke was ill at his  Panied Mrs. Hazel Reese to and Mrs. Lockwood on Thurs- hjon teacher was a little unhappy, and caught him. He had a beau- Christmas party to be held on ye
force jobs and with a better pay home last week, delaying their Newark, M.J. last weekend. ‘day night, November 7th. I wonder if you, who are for at the most, only about tiful (?) colored eye for a December 9. a
scale it should attract them. projected moving. reading this, have as clear a . three or four came to the class- While (which kids seem to be . Mrs. Eva Mendelsohn and
The trend is toward the young Christmas Party remembrance of ArmisticeDay es and they were women. / proud of) but I am glad to hear Mrs, Thelma Roushey were re- 16
men as it is felt that they can Ladies Auxiliary of Shaver- = 50, years ago. I certainly do “We hada lot of laughs try- that it healed nicely and the ported ill. Thirtecnigsmbers Ti
better cope with various situa- town Fire Company will enter- ? and will never forget it. I was ing to say some of the words. stitches have been taken out attended.
tions arising. As to more action,

we need that too.
If one were to list some of the

offenders it would build up

enough to perhaps pay for the

tain their husbands at a Christ-
mas Party and Dinner, which

will be catered, on December
14 at the Fire Hall.

Reservations are to be made

 

 

GAVY’S
UPER MARKET

MAIN HIGHWAY, SHAVERTOWN

FREE DELIVERY 675-2322

Open Every Night Next Week 9 to 9

 

GROUND

BEEF

USDA CHOICE

RUMP
ROAST

BOILED

HAM

 

59¢

with coupon  STEAK

89¢ Ib.
6 oz. Jar

45¢  
We Carry Fresh Killed

Turkey - Capon - Roasting Chicken
 

 

MONEY?

Let Us

  

LOOKING FOR
A SAFE PLACE
TO KEEP YOUR

The days of keeping money in your mattress are over,
Or should be. For a really safe place to keep your
money, visit the Wyoming National Bank and open
a savings account. Get in the habit of regular savings,

 

The Wyoming National Bank of Wilkes-Barre
The Landmark Bank Since 1829

Offices: Gateway Shopping Center — Plymouth «— Exeter
Shavertown — Tunkhannock ~~ Shickshinny

  

  

    
pensing of prescribed medicine.
You receive the courtesy of the
Pharmacist's personal attention
from the time you hand the pre-

scription to him until he places

the medicine in your hands. :

EE,

  

working in Hess and Gold-

smith’s silk mill at the time.
If you have never heard the

tremendous noise of all the ma-

chinery, you can not realize
what it ‘was like when at 11
o'clock that morning, all of a
sudden. all machinery stopped

and you could have heard a pin

drop.

Our boss was a stout German

man, elderly, and was running

up and down the aisles crying

like a baby, from joy. He had
parts of families over there
whom he evidently had been

praying for as well as we
had been praying .for our boys

who, were still over there.

Well the mill shut down and

we all streamed out, to see the
streéts full of laughing, crying

 

  
  
        

   
    
      

    
      
    

     

    
      

   
    

            

 

Best

   Steering.
Radio, Heater, Automatic Transmission, Power

$1195

She also took the time with Bill
and I to teach us how to form
sentences and the proper use

of verbs. We learned a lot in

the two weeks, and then she

also invited us to attend an eve-
ning reading class two nights

a week, in which we learn to
read the bible.

“Oh, that is really hard, for

some of the words are so long
and I run out of breath before

I finish the word. It is neces-

sary to learn to read the Bible
most of all for when we call on

them at their homes this is
what they expect and want.

“Even the Navajos.that can
read and speak Biigaana

(white man’s language) tell us
that they understand better in
Navajo even if they can speak

Buy!

this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Forman

and children 4-year-old Dean
and 21-year-old Kim, Borden-
town, N.J. spent last weekend

with Carol’s dad, Frank Wag-
ner Sr.

Dale and Verna Wagner, and

16 month old daughter Amy,

Towanda also spent the week-

end with Verna’s parents. While

here, they all enjoyed a birth-

day party at the home of Frank
Wagner Jr., in honor of Frank’s

and Dean Forman’s big days.

A funny thing (really not fun-

ny) but Dean was also sporting

a black eye and had two stitch-

es, due to bumping into a cof-
fee table at his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyg Gallup,
35 Meadowcrest, will®entertain

at dinner on Thanksgiving.

Nine guests will attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Hoover
and Wesley Bellas, Summer-
ville, N.J., visited her brother-

in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Hadsall, Harris Hill

Road, the past weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nixon,

Jr. and family, Elm Terrace,
will be house guests of rela-
tives in Detroit, Mich., for the

Thanksgiving holidays.

Harold Jeffery, Carverton

Road, is convalescing at home
“after being a medical patient in
Nesbitt Hospital.

 

 

   

    

  
  

    

  

 

  

   
  

   

  

) 50-PIECE
SERVICE FOR 8
Eight 6-piece place

settings plus 2-table

Wintersong®, Chateau®, Tempo®,
Textura*, Lasting Rose® 

ONEIDACRAFT'
DELUXE STAINLESS

 

|
TURKEYS Shurfine : : people. Yet how many folks English. 3

and let your money start earning interest for you. did not think enough to fly Last Thursday it rained all SB: |

16 -,20 1b. CRANBERRY Youll sleep better. their flags, last week on that day. Outside of a few showers, {

28¢ memorable day. I know I had that is the first real rain we

With $7.50 SAUCE Shar ROLE: mine out and happy to be able have seen. But snow clouds WAYS TO GIVE \_J_*

or = 2 cans 45¢ to. are much in evidence today. .

  
Carefree and beautiful...with a

flawless finish that stays lovely @
and never needs polishing.

Correctly proportioned
stainless with the feel, the

weight, the design qualities )

of fine sterling.

  
: spoons. In Serva-Tray.3 1b. 1.49

|

1.09 Ib. 99¢ Ib. || ops
6-PIECE

SERVING SET

USDA CHOICE Fone The personal concern we have for 1964 Te

SPRY ROUND [OLIVES the health of those we serve is of Chevrolet Impala hy re STEMKSETequal importance with the pro- Six. Individual

340-"can STUFFED fessional skill we put in the dis- 4-Door Hardtop Prom lott right hndhon sion

Pharmacy is our Profession —
serving you is pur privilege.Filling
your prescriptionis what we do
hest.

Fresh CRANBERRIES 29¢

BANANAS 10¢ Ib.
  
  

 

  
    

  

 

ON THE SPOT FINANCING  
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    LUZERNE MOTOR CO.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 1928

Kingston-Dallas Highway 287-1155

Back Mt. Lumber and Coal Co.

GIFTS and HARDWARE
Shavertown Zi    

  

    

Monday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Tuesday and Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

  

    £

OPEN NOV. 25 'TIL CHRISTMAS—9 a.m. to 9 p.m

CLOSES AT 5 P.M. CHRISTMAS EVE.
THE Rexall STORE

AT THE LIGHT IN DALLAS    
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